The Winthrop
Dining Experience

Your dining experience is more than great food. It is a
community experience centered on culinary expertise, fresh
ingredients, healthy options, and a shared sense of
environmental and social responsibility.
Join us to experience the comfort, convenience, outstanding
food, and inviting atmosphere designed especially for you.

AWARDS & ACCOLADES
98% CUSTOMER SERVICE
SCORE FROM STUDENTS
96% SPECIAL EVENT SCORE
FROM STUDENTS

Your Dining Team
A+ VEGAN/VEGETARIAN
SCORE FROM PETA

AS SEEN ON FORBES.COM,
CRAFT MAGAZINE, PLUS
MAGAZINE, AND ENGAGE
MAGAZINE

Meet The Team
Authentic people who prioritize your campus dining experience

HELEN HOBAN
GENERAL MANAGER

JACKSON KEITH
EXECUTIVE CHEF

WILL WEEKS
RETAIL MANAGER

“Great relationships form around the table.”

JASMINE MCDANIEL
CATERING MANAGER

Let’s Have
Some Fun
At Winthrop Dining, food is the
foundation for fun. Join us for
weekly and monthly special
events and promotions, like buildyour-own dessert bars, restaurant
style dining nights, and classic
holiday feasts. We believe that
relationships are strengthened
around the table.

SAFETY FIRST – COVID19 PROTOCOL

Chef Battles

Limited Time Offers
• Meal time is about much more than just great
food. It’s a chance to recharge, catch up with
friends, and have fun! Exciting limited-time offers
enhance the dining experience. Join us each
month for events, giveaways, and special menus.

Pop Up Restaurants

DINING EVENTS

•

Dining halls are great, but every now and then
we like to do something special. Pop-up
restaurants transform dining locations into highend restaurants serving a variety of cuisines.
From steak to seafood to a create-your-own
dessert bar, you’ll love all of our options.

Promotions
•

Every week will bring new promotions and
celebrations, including chances to win prizes,
such as trips, gaming systems, or Amazon gift
cards. Be on the lookout for event calendars and
a chance to win!
Pop-Ups

U

RESIDENT DINING
Eagle Eatery

Choose from cage-free eggs, breakfast meat
(pork or turkey), and popular sides at the
everyday grill or visit the 360 grill for a made-toorder omelet or pre-assembled breakfast bowl or
sandwich.

BREAKFAST

We have a variety of breads, cereals, fruit, yogurt,
and toppings. You’ll also find a microwave,
toaster, and waffle maker for your breakfast
creations.

Explore our colorful selection of leafy greens,
crunchy veggies, legumes, and more to meet your
low-carb, low-fat, or low-sodium needs. Choose
from our house-made composed salads or fashion
a DIY salad.

SALAD BAR

Enjoy a daily special, along with deconstructed
burgers/sandwiches (beef, chicken or fish) served
separate from the bun and toppings so you may
customize items to fit your dietary needs and
preferences. Daily vegetarian options such as
grilled cheese and/or quesadillas are available
too. A black bean burger and veggie burger are
available upon request.

EVERYDAY FAVORITES

EVERYDAY GRILL

Our pizza and pasta features fresh-made
cheese, pepperoni, and daily specials, along
with breadsticks and dipping sauce, as well as
a pasta toss that includes vegetarian options.

PIZZA STATION
Choose the deli special of the day or a
sandwich/wrap from our variety of cheeses, deli
meats, hummus, and fresh-made in-house chicken,
egg and tuna salads.

THE DELI

If you’re allergic to any items on the salad bar, a
dining team member can prepare a salad for you
in an allergen-free environment.

If you have a food allergy, request your sandwich
meat, cheese and toppings from the allergen free
zone. We also have gluten-free bread available upon
request; however, many sandwich fillings do contain
gluten.

Our dessert station offers fresh-baked cakes,
cookies and bars, jello and pudding parfaits, fresh
fruit and ice cream with toppings, to satisfy your
sweet tooth.
Our desserts are prepared onsite in a shared
kitchen that contains milk, eggs, wheat, soy,
peanuts and tree nuts. Our campus chef can
advise about allergy-safe dessert options.

DESSERT
Mindful Items at most stations

Our soup station features daily homemade
soups, including broth-based, cream-based,
and vegetarian varieties. If you’d like a heartier
soup, you may add grains or veggies from the
homestyle line, pasta bar and salad bar.

SOUP STATION

Take a flavors adventure around the world with
diverse, internationally inspired cuisine at the
Global 360 station. The cooking process of the
made-to-order meals are fun to watch and
even more exciting to eat!

360 GRILL

Our homestyle station offers traditional
favorites with balanced entrées, sides and
vegetables. Check the daily posted menus for
allergy warnings. Any allergy-safe
modifications to these dishes must be
requested in-advance to the campus chef.

EVERYDAY FAVORITES

Our beverage stations offer 20+ choices to
quench your thirst. We have milk, almond milk,
soymilk, water, infused water, hot chocolate,
coffee, tea, juice, soda, caffeine-free, sugarfree and sports beverages.

BEVERAGE

HOMESTYLE

TO-GO BOX OPTION AVAILABLE IN EAGLE EATERY

Text here

Local, Sustainable.
We purchase locally whenever possible
for the freshest ingredients in our
recipes. We source 100% sustainable
seafood, eggs from cage-free chickens,
ethically and responsibly sourced
coffee, and fresh milk from local
dairy farms.
Winthrop Dining

In addition to its famous bagels, cream
cheese schmears, Einstein Bros.
Bagels offers salads, soups,
sandwiches, and baked goods, making
it a perfect stop any time of the day.

CAMPUS RETAIL LOCATIONS

A favorite stop for lunch or dinner.
Chick-fil-A offers premium chicken
strips, sandwiches, salads, wraps,
waffle fries, and more.

Starbucks roasts high-quality whole
bean coffees. Other premium beverage
options include rich espressos, lattes,
and Tazo Teas. Starbucks also serves a
variety of pastries and confections. Try
a Winthrop exclusive flavor when you
stop by!

A diverse offering of salads, flatbread
sandwiches, and pizza to satisfy your
cravings. Also, the SUBWAY® FRESH
Fit™ menu options and sides meet the
demands of today’s consumer with
convenient, healthier eating options.

Grab some scrumptious sushi from
Hissho Sushi! It’s made fresh every day
with responsibly sourced, premium
ingredients.

EAGLE
EATERY

PAYMENTS ACCEPTED: Credit/Debit, Eagle Bucks, Eagle Meals, Cafe Cash, or Cash

Eagle Eatery serves assorted soups
and pizza. During special events, the
location transforms into a pop-up station
featuring exclusive meals such as
deluxe wings, holiday specials, gourmet
burgers, dessert bars, and more
surprises!

EAGLE
CAMPUS RETAIL LOCATIONS

EXPRESS

Simply to Go offers comprehensive,
convenient meals for customers in
a hurry. The grab-and-go menu
consists of healthy sandwiches,
salads, desserts and
microwaveable meals.

Tres Habaneros brings fired up
flavor to campus with fully
customizable burritos, tacos,
quesadillas, enchiladas, rice bowls
and salads.

The Eagle Express convenience
store offers quick access to a range
of products, including daily
necessities such as deodorant and
chap-stick, or grab-and-go meals
and snack options.

Mein Bowl offers healthy, fresh,
made-to-order Asian cuisine, with
menus built on flavorful spices, fresh
vegetables, rice, noodles and
proteins. Enjoy a delicious
combination of authentic selections.

The Grill offers high-quality
cheeseburgers, chicken tenders,
grilled chicken sandwiches, french
fries, onion rings and a variety of
vegetarian options. Try our meatless
Impossible Burger as a tasty
alternative!

Half-time isn’t the same without an
essential snack pack. Cheer on the
Eagles after grabbing hot dogs,
popcorn, candy, nachos and more!

PAYMENTS ACCEPTED: Credit/Debit, Eagle Bucks, Eagle Meals, Cafe Cash, or Cash

LIMITED TIME OFFERS

Every Mindful Limited Time Offer has one goal: to
balance indulgent flavors and good-for-you ingredients
to prove that it IS possible to eat deeply satisfying foods
while focusing on personal wellness.

We celebrate our culinary heritage every day with our
incredible Love of Food chefs, bringing decades of
cooking and a lifelong love of food to our retail
locations. Love of Food features recognized and up-andcoming celebrity chefs as well as our own Sodexo top
culinary talent, who share a “love of food” with you!

SNACKS AND BEVERAGES

You won’t hit a snacking
rut on our watch!
Whether you are looking for
something protein packed to get
through your last class or stay
hydrated with new and exciting
beverages, we add new snacks and
drinks throughout the academic year.

Save when you purchase more! Easily stock up your fridge and save when you build
your own beverage pack at Eagle Express & Markley’s.

RETAIL PROMOTIONS

Seasonal snacking at it’s finest. Whether it’s all things PSL in the fall, better-for-you snacks
in January or indulgent treats to close out the year we bring seasonal snacks to our retail
locations. Be on the look out when you come to campus for our seasonal snacking areas,
so you don’t miss out.

Awesome savings for an awesome semester! You did it and deserve a reward! Towards
the end of the semester watch for our discounts, BOGOs and freebies at our retail
locations. Text [winthropdining] to 82257 for notifications about our Final Friday deals.*

*Max 5 text messages/month. Message and Data Rates May Apply. By texting [WinthropDining], I agree to receive marketing text messages from Sodexo to my mobile phone number. Text
STOP to 82257 to unsubscribe. Text HELP to 82257 for Help or e-mail support@mydtxt.com. Mobile Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy at www.mydtxt.com

Eat Smart. Get a plan.
All students living in University housing
(except Roddey Hall) will select a meal
plan from the residential plan options.
To best acclimate to Winthrop life, firstyear students have a choice between the
All-Access or All-Access Plus plans.

ALL ACCESS PLUS:
Unlimited access to Eagle Eatery, 80
Eagle Meals + $200 Café Cash
____
All ACCESS:
Unlimited access to Eagle Eatery, 80
Eagle Meals +$100 Café Cash

Commuters/Roddey Hall residents pick
your plan here:
https://tinyurl.com/wumealplan2

Anyone may purchase Eagle Bucks here
(whether on meal plan or not):
https://tinyurl.com/wueaglebucks
All other residents, select or upgrade
your plan here:
https:/wingspan.winthrop.edu

Upperclassmen residents may choose
one of the plans below or one of the All
Access Plans. *Courtyard Plan is
available to Courtyard residents only.

BLOCK 200:
200 Eagle Meals + $200 Café Cash
____
BLOCK 100:
100 Eagle Meals + $600 Café Cash
____
*COURTYARD PLAN (Courtyard
Residents Only)
$1183 Cafe Cash

What are Eagle Meals?
Eagle meals allow for students to swipe
their card for a meal at any on-campus
retail location except Starbucks, Mein
Bowl, Hissho Sushi and Concessions.
Eagle meal options are posted at each
retail location.

Commuters/Roddey may select any of
the plans below or one of the previous
plans listed.

COMMUTER 50
50 Eagle Meals + $250 Café Cash
____
COMMUTER 25
25 Eagle Meals + $150 Café Cash
____

COMMUTER 10
10 Eagle Meals +$115 Café Cash

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
CAFÉ CASH
EAGLE BUCKS
Attached to a meal plan

Additional dollars that may
be purchased

Rollover from fall to spring
but expire at the end of
spring

Rollover from fall to spring
and year to year as long as
you are enrolled

Will be used first when
paying for items

Will be used last when paying
for items

Student Culinary Council provides a forum for regular and consistent feedback
on dining services offered, engagement with student leaders, and a venue for
field-testing or demonstrating new products, services, and programs.

Did someone
make your day
groovy?
Make sure you
say

CONNECT
WITH US!
STUDENTS
Text WINTHROPDINING
to 82257
PARENTS
Text WINTHROP PARENTS
to 82257

Join Our Dining Team
TINYURL.COM/WUDININGJOBS

Bring your questions, comments, and
suggestions, and we’ll bring the dinner! Enjoy
a catered dinner as the dining team hosts a
discussion on your campus dining experience.
Know the Eagle Eatery menu before you go
with the Bite app. Rate your meals, refine
your menu search, and more. Download
“sodexo bite U app” on your device’s app
store.

Don’t miss out on key events, updates, and
flash sales! #StayInTheLoop by texting
WinthropDining (or WinthropParents) to
82257 for the occasional text.

winthrop.sodexomyway.com
GM: Helen.Hoban@sodexo.com
(803)-323-2119
@WinthropDining1
@WinthropDining1

WINTHROP DINING VIDEO TOUR

